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Introduction 

The Worth County Comprehensive Plan was mandated by the Georgia Planning Act 1989.  The 
plan represents participation by Worth County and the Cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and 
Warwick.  The plan provides guidance for city and county officials as they make decisions and 
manage and promote quality growth and development that is sustainable.  Georgia 
Comprehensive Planning process has been simplified and communities are required to include 
the following element; however other elements may be included based on community needs 
and desires.  The Comprehensive Plan includes a Community Work Program Element which 
outlines specific strategies communities will strive to meeting in the following five years, and 
must also include a report of the local government’s accomplishments.  The Plan also includes a 
Service Delivery Strategy (SDS), which is a process that gives local governments and authorities 
the opportunity to agree on the delivery of services in an effective and cost efficient manner to 
its citizens.  The Act intent is to provide flexibility for local governments and minimize 
duplication or competition and resolve disputes for local service delivery. 

The Worth County Comprehensive Plan was prepared using the process outlined in the 
Georgia’s Minimum Planning Standards and Procedures.  The required planning elements 
include Community Goals, Needs and Opportunities, Community Work Program, Economic 
Development, and Land Use.  The Worth County Plan includes a Transportation element made 
possible through funding from the Georgia Department of Transportation.   

Worth County, spanning 570 square miles was created from Dooly and Irwin counties by an act 
of the state legislature on December 20, 1853. Located in southwest Georgia just east of 
Albany, the county was named for Major General William J. Worth of New York, who gained 
fame in the Mexican War (1846-48) and was a son-in-law of General Zachary Taylor. Major 
William Harris, a leader in the formation of the new county, suggested Worth's name because 
Harris had served under him. Pindartown was of considerable importance in the early days.  
The incorporated towns in Worth County are Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester, and Warwick.  
Sylvester is known as the "Peanut Capital of the World," They host the annual Georgia Peanut 
Festival in October in celebration of peanuts, the state's official crop.  In Warwick, Lake 
Blackshear is considered the most historic town in Worth County.  Warwick hosts the National 
Grits Festival in April.  Sumner is home to a branch of the Southern Regional Technical College 
(formerly Moultrie Technical College) and hosts an egg festival in September. Possum Poke, in 
Poulan, was the winter residence and hunting lodge of Michigan governor Chase S. Osborn, 
who was instrumental in organizing the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, or NATO. Osborn 
was known for his writings on subjects ranging from geography to wildlife. 
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Southwest Georgia Regional Commission Role 

The Southwest Georgia Regional Commission’s Planning Department facilitated the 2018 
Comprehensive Plan update for Worth County. Leading community input sessions and Steering 
Committee meetings, the Southwest Georgia Regional Commission (SWGRC) team gathered 
feedback and guidance from the public, and used this information to assemble the 
Comprehensive Plan and made recommendations that are reflective of the community’s 
desires. The elected officials of each local government hold ultimate responsibility and 
authority to approve and direct the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan documents. 
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Public Involvement  
 

The Worth County Plan had strong community support.  All meetings were well attended and 
the City and County identified stakeholders that were present and engaged.  The elected 
officials from all municipalities also participated and were actively involved and served on the 
steering committee.  The Steering Committee included both public and private citizens. It was 
evident that Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick residents 
wanted to be involved by the number of individuals that participated.  

The community had a chance to complete a survey via a survey link.  Also, the community was 
able to complete the survey in paper form at various events (See Appendix for results). 

 

Stakeholders Committee 
Susan Brantley Ed Parsons Angela Harrell – 

County Clerk 
Diane Harris – Clerk of 
Poulan  

Billy McDonald – 
County Commissioner 

Bettye Bozeman – 
County Commissioner  

Joe Gaines –  
County Commissioner 

Fred Dent – County 
Commissioner 
Chairman 

Ken Hall –  
County Commissioner 

Jane Long Karen Rackley – 
Economic Developer 
Director 

Juanita Kinchen – 
Mayor of Warwick  

Lechia Garrison – 
Clerk of Warwick 

Sammy S. Earl Thomas – 
Sylvester Planning 
Commission 

Glenice Stephens – 
Community 
Development Director 

Webbie Hill – Citizen Melissa Curry – 
 City of Sylvester 

Paul Worley Dr. Saudia Powell – 
Worth County Schools 

Vince Marshall – 
Sylvester Planning 
Commission 

Melvin Jefferson – 
Sylvester Planning 
Commission 

Autron Hayes – 
Sylvester City 
Manager 

Willie Mae Martin - 
Citizen 
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Community Profile 
This section examines the demographics of Worth County and the Cities of Poulan, Sumner, 
Sylvester and Warwick.  The following is a more detailed profile on for the County and each 
City.  The information contained on the following pages was obtained from the U.S Census 
(2010 and 2016 American Community Survey). 

 

Population (Worth) Gender % 
Total Population 21,679 Male 48.0% 

  Female 52.0% 
PROJECTIONS Race and Ethnicity 
2013 21,070 White  15,232 

98.9% 
2014 21,022 Black or 

African 
American  

5,978 
70.3% 

2015 20,701 Hispanic or 
Latino  

335 
1.5% 

2016 20,719 Two or More 
Races  

233 
1.1% 

2017 20,533 HOUSING 

AGE 
Occupied 
housing units 

8,214 
88.8% 

Persons under 5 
years,  

1,434 
772% 

Owner-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

5,850 
71.2% 

Persons under 18 5,343 
24.6% 

Median Value 
of owner 
occupied 
units 

$85,400 

Persons over 18 16,336 
75.4% 

Renter-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

2,364 
28.8% 

Persons 65 years &  3,134 
14.5% 

Median gross 
rent 

$510 
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Population (Poulan) Gender % 
Total Population 851 Male 50.9% 

  Female 49.1% 
PROJECTIONS Race and Ethnicity 
2013 1,231 White 65 

76.5% 
2014 1,175 Black or 

African 
American  

182 
76.5% 

2015 1,031 Hispanic or 
Latino  

6 
0.7% 

2016 867 Two or More 
Races  

11 
1.3% 

  HOUSING 

AGE 
Occupied 
housing units 

338 
86.2% 

Persons under 5 
years,  

47 
5.5% 

Owner-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

236 
69.8% 

Persons under 18 198 
23.3% 

Median Value 
of owner 
occupied 
units 

$52,500 

Persons over 18 653 
76.7% 

Renter-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

102 
30.2% 

Persons 65 years &  131 
15.4% 

Median gross 
rent 

$633 
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Population (Sumner) Gender % 
Total Population 427 Male 45.0% 

  Female 55.0% 
PROJECTIONS Race and Ethnicity 
2013 517 White 318 

98.6% 
2014 458 Black or 

African 
American  

103 
74.5% 

2015 402 Hispanic or 
Latino 

8 
1.9% 

2016 428 Two or More 
Races 

6 
1.4% 

  HOUSING 

AGE 
Occupied 
housing units 

147 
91.3% 

Persons under 5 
years,  

31 
7.3% 

Owner-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

113 
76.9% 

Persons under 18 316 
74.0% 

Median Value 
of owner 
occupied 
units 

$90,000 

Persons over 18 302 
70.7% 

Renter-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

34 
23.1% 

Persons 65 years &  47 
11.0% 

Median gross 
rent 

$494 
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Population (Sylvester) Gender % 
Total Population 6,188 Male 43.8% 

  Female 56.2% 
PROJECTIONS Race and Ethnicity 
2013 6,254 White 2,380 

38.5% 
2014 6,180 Black or 

African 
American  

3,691 
59.6% 

2015 6,146 Hispanic or 
Latino 

65 
1.1% 

2016 6,108 Two or More 
Races  

67 
1.1% 

  HOUSING 

AGE 
Occupied 
housing units 

2,286 
90.0% 

Persons under 5 
years,  

526 
8.5% 

Owner-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

1,176 
51.4% 

Persons under 18 1,714 
27.7% 

Median Value 
of owner 
occupied 
units 

$87,000 

Persons over 18 3,559 
57.5% 

Renter-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

1,110 
48.6% 

Persons 65 years &  915 
14.8% 

Median gross 
rent 

$553 
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Population (Warwick) Gender % 
Total Population 423 Male 46.1% 

  Female 53.9% 
PROJECTIONS Race and Ethnicity 
2013 553 White  149 

35.2% 
2014 430 Black or 

African 
American  

270 
63.8% 

2015 418 Hispanic or 
Latino 

0 
0% 

2016 420 Two or More 
Races 

1 
0.2% 

  HOUSING 

AGE 
Occupied 
housing units 

158 
90.8% 

Persons under 5 
years,  

526 
8.5% 

Owner-
Occupied 
Housing Units  

98 
62.0% 

Persons under 18 1,714 
27.7% 

Median Value 
of owner 
occupied 
units 

$39,800 

Persons over 18 3,559 
57.5% 

Renter-
Occupied 
Housing Units 

60 
38.0% 

Persons 65 years &  915 
14.8% 

Median gross 
rent 

$442 
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Vision, Goals & Policies  

Vision Statement 
 

Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will be safe, prosperous 
desirable communities that provide a great quality of life where everyone can live, work and 

play.  
 

Goals & Policies 
 

The Community Goals are the most important part of the plan, for they identify the 
community’s direction for the future.  The purpose of the goals are to lay out a road map for 
the community’s future through a public process involving community partners and other 
stakeholders in the decision making process about the future of Worth County and the Cities of 
Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick.   
 
The following goals and policies were identified to guide the County and the Cities of Poulan, 
Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick in its decision making process and produce a desired outcome 
for the county and cities officials.   
 
Economic Prosperity:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
encourage development or expansion of businesses and industries that are 
suitable for the community. Factors to consider when determining suitability 
include job skills required; long-term sustainability; linkages to other economic 
activities in the region; impact on the resources of the area; or prospects for 
creating job opportunities that meet the needs of a diverse local workforce. 

POLICIES  

 We will support programs for retention, expansion and creation of 
businesses that are a good fit for our community’s economy in terms of 
job skill requirements and linkages to existing businesses. 

 We will target reinvestment to declining, existing neighborhoods, vacant 
or underutilized sites or buildings in preference to new economic 
development projects in Greenfield (previously undeveloped) areas of our 
community. 
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 We will take into account access to housing and impacts on 
transportation when considering economic development projects. 
 

Resource Management:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
promote the efficient use of natural resources and identify and protect 
environmentally sensitive areas of the community. This may be achieved by 
promoting energy efficiency and renewable energy generation; encouraging green 
building construction and renovation; utilizing appropriate waste management 
techniques; fostering water conservation and reuse; or setting environmentally 
sensitive areas aside as green space or conservation reserves.  

POLICIES 

 We will protection and conserve our community’s resources and will play 
an important role in the decision-making process when making decisions 
about future growth and development. 

 Infrastructure networks will be developed to steer new development 
away from sensitive natural resource areas.  

 We will encourage new development to locate in suitable locations in 
order to protect natural resources, environmentally sensitive areas, or 
valuable historic, archaeological or cultural resources from encroachment. 

 We will work to redirect development pressure away from agricultural 
areas in order to conserve farmland to protect and preserve this 
important component of our community. 

 We will ensure safe and adequate supplies of water through protection of 
ground and surface water sources. 
  

Efficient Land Use:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
maximize the use of existing infrastructure and minimize the costly conversion of 
undeveloped land at the periphery of the community. This may be achieved by 
encouraging development or redevelopment of sites closer to the traditional core 
of the community; designing new development to minimize the amount of land 
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consumed; carefully planning expansion of public infrastructure; or maintaining 
open space in agricultural, forestry, or conservation uses.  

POLICIES 

 Our community will use land efficiently to avoid the costs and problems 
associated with urban sprawl. 

 Our community will support new land uses that contribute to protecting 
the environment and preserving meaningful open space. 
 

Local Preparedness:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
identify and put in place the prerequisites for the type of future the community 
seeks to achieve. These prerequisites might include infrastructure (roads, water, 
and sewer) to support or direct new growth; ordinances and regulations to 
manage growth as desired; leadership and staff capable of responding to 
opportunities and managing new challenges; or undertaking an all-hazards 
approach to disaster preparedness and response.  

POLICIES 

 Our community will seek ways for new growth to pay for itself (in terms 
of public investment in infrastructure and services to support the 
development) to the maximum extent possible. 

 Our community will use planned infrastructure expansion to support 
development in areas identified (in the comprehensive plan) as suitable 
for such development. 

 Our community will make efficient use of existing infrastructure and 
public facilities in order to minimize the need for costly new/expanded 
facilities and services. 
 

Regional and Local Cooperation:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
cooperate with neighboring jurisdictions to address shared needs. This may be 
achieved by actively participating in regional organizations; identifying joint 
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projects that will result in greater efficiency and less cost to the taxpayer; or 
developing collaborative solutions for regional issues such as protection of shared 
natural resources, development of the transportation network, or creation of a 
tourism plan.  

POLICIES 

 We will seek opportunities to share services and facilities with 
neighboring and local jurisdictions when mutually beneficial.  

 We will work jointly with neighboring jurisdictions on developing 
solutions for shared regional issues (such as growth management, 
watershed protection)  

 We will pursue joint processes for collaborative planning and decision-
making with neighboring jurisdictions 
  

Housing Options:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
promote an adequate range of safe, affordable, inclusive, and resource efficient 
housing in the community. This may be achieved by encouraging development of a 
variety of housing types, sizes, costs, and densities in each neighborhood; 
instituting programs to provide housing for residents of all socio-economic 
backgrounds; or coordinating with local economic development programs to 
ensure availability of adequate workforce housing in the community.  

POLICIES 

 We will increase opportunities for low-to-moderate income families to 
move into affordable owner-occupied housing. 

 We will seek to balance the supply of housing and employment in our 
community and consider their location in relation to each other. 

 Our community will use land efficiently to avoid the costs and problems 
associated with urban sprawl. 

 We will encourage the development of downtown as a vibrant center of 
the community in order to improve overall attractiveness and local 
quality of life. 
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 We support new land uses that contribute to protecting the environment 
and preserving meaningful open space. 
 

Transportation Options:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will 
address the transportation needs, challenges and opportunities of all community 
residents. This may be achieved by fostering alternatives to transportation by 
automobile, including walking, cycling, and transit; employing traffic calming 
measures throughout the community; requiring adequate connectivity between 
adjoining developments; or coordinating transportation and land use decision-
making within the community.  

POLICIES 

 We will make decisions that encourage walking, biking, car-pooling, and 
other alternative transportation choices. 

 We will take into account access to housing and impacts on 
transportation when considering economic development projects. 

 We will target transportation improvements to support desired 
development patterns for the community (recognizing that ready 
availability of transportation creates demand for land development in 
adjacent areas). 
 

Educational Opportunities:  
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will make 
educational and training opportunities readily available to enable all community 
residents to improve their job skills, adapt to technological advances, or pursue life 
ambitions. This can be achieved by expanding and improving local educational 
institutions or programs; providing access to other institutions in the region; or 
coordinating with local economic development programs to ensure an adequately 
trained and skilled workforce.  

POLICIES 
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 We will work with the local school board to encourage school location 
decisions that support the community’s overall growth and development 
plans. 

 We will consider the employment needs and skill levels of our existing 
population in making decisions on proposed economic development 
projects. 

 We will encourage the use of online training through a resource center. 
 

Community Health: 
Worth County and the cities of Poulan, Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick will ensure 
that all community residents, regardless of age, ability, or income, have access to 
critical goods and services, safe and clean neighborhoods, and good work 
opportunities. This may be achieved by providing services to support the basic 
needs of disadvantaged residents; instituting programs to foster better health and 
fitness; or providing all residents the opportunity to improve their circumstances in 
life and to fully participate in the community.  

POLICIES 

 We will encourage development of a rational network of commercial 
nodes (villages, or activity centers) to meet the service needs of citizens 
while avoiding unattractive and inefficient strip development along major 
roadways.  

 We are committed to providing pleasant, accessible public gathering 
places and parks throughout the community. 

 We will invest in parks and open space to enhance the quality of life for 
our citizens. 
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NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
The identification of needs and opportunities is an important step in the development of 
strategies to address those needs and opportunities.  The County and Cities desire to move 
forward in the future.  Public and community input was vital part of identify needs and 
opportunities.  

Needs:  

• More housing choices 
• More revenue 
• Development on Lake Blackshear 
• Establish a Truck stop 

Opportunities: 

• Collaboration between local governments 
• Continue to invest and support local business 
• Work with school to increase and expand vocational opportunities to prepare students 

for the workforce 
 

 

SWOT ANALYSIS  
Worth County SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

• Intergovernmental Connectivity  
• Grad Ready Site 
• Volunteer Structure 
• Agriculture 
• Low Crime Rate 
• Rural Hospital 
• School System – High Graduation Rate 
• Lake Blackshear 
• Recreational facilities and opportunities 
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• Green subdivision 
• Georgia Peanut Festival 
• Low Millage Rate 

Weakness 

• Low Growth – not growing  
• Lack of Revenue 
• High poverty rate 
• Low Income- Lack of good paying jobs 
• Limited Housing Choices 

Opportunities 

• Lake Blackshear 
• New Schools 
• Hunting Plantation 
• Peanut Festival 
• Farmers Market 
• Leadership 
• Intergovernmental Connectivity 

Threats 

• Community based on Agriculture 
• No diversity in workforce 
• Large Middle Class leaving after Graduation 
• Aging Population 
• Large roads but less capital 
• Regional Newspaper (All) 
• Internet Connectivity 
• Growth – Lack of funding 

 

City of Poulan SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

• Water System 
• City Park – use 
• Possum Poke 
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• Little Library 
• Low Crime Rate 

Weakness 

• Lack of Revenue 
• Low Income- No high paying jobs 
• Limited Housing Choices 

Opportunities 

• Historical Sites 

Threats 

• Misunderstanding of Police for Profit 
• Internet Connectivity 

 

Town of Summer SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

• Good City/Community Relationship 
• School facilities 
• Growing Community 
• Water System 
• Tornado Shelter 

Weakness 

• No resources 
• High Poverty Rate 
• Low Income 
• Limited Housing Opportunities  
• Drugs 

Opportunities 

• Historical Sites 

Threats 
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• Internet Community 
• Drug Traffic 

City of Sylvester SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

• Good City/Community Relationship  
• Leadership 
• Strong Community Stakeholders & Collaboration among Stakeholders 
• Agri-business 
• Retail Convenience  
• Low Crime Rate 
• Cleanliness 
• Education  
• Community Resources 
• Events (Current) 

Weakness 

• Affordable Housing 
• Employment Opportunities 
• High Poverty Rate 
• High School taxes  
• High gas prices 
• Not enough Economic Development 
• Lack of Health Care option 
• No night life 
• More Commercial in tax digest (balance tax budget) 

Opportunities 

• Bypass around Sylvester & County 
• Career College 
• New High School 
• Incentives for small business & large corporations  
• Night Life 
• Things to make people visit Sylvester outside of current events 
• Hotel, Restaurants 
• Christmas Downtown (Lights) 
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• Lofts Apartments Downtown/Rental Property  

Threats 

• Absence of City’s Christmas Spirit 
• Restaurants Owners 
• One Size Fits All (Education) 
• Aging Population (leaving area) 
• Perception of intergovernmental ineffectiveness hinder business recruitment  
• Adequate Medical Care  

City of Warwick SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

• Lake Blackshear 
• Emerson Park 
• Water System 
• Community Center 
• Low Crime Rate 

Weakness 

• High Poverty Rate 
• Low Income 
• Limited Housing Choices 

Opportunities 

• Grits Festival 
• Highway 300  

Threats 

• Misunderstanding of Police for Profit 
• Internet Community 
• Aging Population 
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Economic Development  
The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) as developed by the Southwest 
Georgia Regional Commission under a grant from the US Department of Commerce Economic 
Development Administration is hereby incorporated by reference into this Comprehensive Plan 
to serve as the Economic Development Element for Worth County and the Cities of Poulan, 
Sumner, Sylvester and Warwick 

The Southwest Georgia Regional Commission’s (SWGRC) Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS) was designed to bring together the public and private sectors in 
the creation of an economic roadmap to diversify and strengthen the regional economy. The 
SWGRC CEDS analyzed the regional economy and serves as a guide for establishing regional 
goals and objectives, a regional plan of action, and the investment priorities and funding 
sources. 

Policies, issues and opportunities, and Community Work Program implementation strategies 
located in the current Comprehensive Plans for each of our 14 county regions were used 
extensively to develop the CEDS Goals and Objectives, Vital Projects and Problems and 
Opportunities.  Portions of the CEDS are included in this plan element and are listed below. 

Worth County, Georgia’s 18th largest county land area, part of the Albany MSA, and lies just 
east of Dougherty County on the edge of the region.  It is called the “Peanut Capital of the 
World,” and Agriculture is the dominant industry in Worth County. Cities in Worth County 
include Poulan, Sumner, Warwick, Oakfield Incorporated and Sylvester, the county seat. The 
county has a population of 21,679.  

The City of Poulan is the county 
second largest municipality and has 
two famous mansions built in the 
1900’s, the Big Poke and Little Poke 
mansions on Possum Lane.  Recent 
updates the city water system and 
city parks has helped resident moral, 
however the community struggles 
with low income residents and 
limited housing options.   

Sylvester hosts the annual Georgia 
Peanut Festival in October in 
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celebration of peanuts, the state’s official crop.   As the County seat, Sylvester is the largest 
municipality in Worth County.  Threats to the community include an aging population (32% of 
the population are 62 years or older), lack of health care options, and low economic 
development.  ConAgra Foods peanut processing facility located in Sylvester, where Peter Pan 
Peanut butter is produced.  Conagra Foods, Inc. is a privately held company in Sylvester, GA 
.Current estimates show this company has annual revenue of $50 to 100 million and employs a 
staff of approximately 100 to 249.  A Super Walmart was opened in 2016 in Sylvester offering 
160 combined part-time and full-time positions.  

Warwick, on Lake Blackshear, hosts the National Grits Festival in April.   Community member 
and city officials are capitalizing on visitors to Lake Blackshear and trying to grow their housing 
stock and expand business.   

Agriculture has always been the economic mainstay of the region. Even in the 1990s, the 
average size of farms increased, with an increase in the market value of agricultural products 
sold.  Many plantations and farms are housed in the County used for sport hunting, private 
events, and seasonal farming. Seventy four percent of the Worth’s workforce commute to 
other counties to work, but its largest employers includes ConAgra Foods, Birdsong Peanuts, 
Phoebe Worth Medical Center, Walmart, the Worth County Board of Education and National 
Pecan Company.   

The median household income of Worth County is $37,974, high school graduation of 76%.  The 
high school graduation rates have been on the rise since 2011 from 66% to 76% currently. 

 The Worth County Development Authority has created an economic development plan.  See 
economic development plan in appendix.  

 
HOUSING 
The City of Sylvester is currently working on a Community Revitalization Plan which will serve as 
their housing element.  Please see the appendix for a copy of the plan.   
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Transportation 

Worth County and the Cities 
of Poulan, Sumner, 
Sylvester, and Warwick has 
more than sufficient 
roadway network for the 
types of functions it now 
serves.  Worth County is 
served by four lane U.S. 
Highway 82 and Georgia 
Highways 520; HWY 33 
(connects Sylvester to 
Moultrie); Hwy 112 
(connects Sylvester to 
Camilla); Hwy 133 (with 

several passing lanes) connects Warwick and Sylvester and commuters to Albany, Valdosta, and 
Moultrie; Hwy 256 (GA 256 in town is Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive and Southeast of town 
becomes Scooterville Highway); four lane Hwy 300 (connects I-75 to Cordele) and Hwy 313( 
connects Sylvester to Warwick) 

Highway 33 and Highway 112 are the gateway corridors for Worth County.  There are 
numerous scenic stretches that could make Highway 33 a good candidate for the scenic byways 
designation under the Georgia Department of Transportation’s Scenic Byway Program.  The 
designation of this highway as a scenic byway will aid in signage control and in the preservation 
of its unique character.  These highways serve as major thoroughfare and entrances to the local 
communities.  Highway 82 and Georgia Highway 520 are known as the Major highway area in 
Sylvester.   

Public transportation service is not provided by Worth County.  The Southwest Georgia 
Regional Commission provides transit services with the City of Sylvester.  Worth County and the 
Cities of Poulan, Sumner and Warwick do not have transit services. The Southwest Georgia 
Rural Transportation system provides demand responsive services to 14 counties in Southwest 
Georgia.  This system serves human service agencies and the general public in the City of 
Sylvester from 6 am to 8 pm Monday through Friday.  The availability of getting a seat on one of 
the buses is sometimes limited.  As public transportation needs increase over the coming years, 
these services may need to be expanded or additional transportation options offered.  These 
services are provided through the Department of Human Resources (DHR).    
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As the population of Sylvester increases residents have already expressed a desire for 
additional amenities s to allow residents to live, work shop and play in the community.  
Sidewalks and alternative modes of transportation should be required in new developments.  
The City Sylvester recently extended sidewalks on Isabella Street to connect with a multi-family 
housing complex.  This project enhanced pedestrian traffic and serves as a connector from the 
schools, which are all located in this general vicinity.   

This project was funded by a TE Grant and Georgia Department of Transportation Funds.  Phase 
one of this project was completed 2013.  Phase two is currently ongoing and is expected to be 
completed July 2018.  Upon completion, this project will serve as a connector for walking 
pedestrian traffic, and bike traffic to Downtown Sylvester. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The City of Sylvester has also received a One Georgia Grant that extended the airport runway to 
ensure that the airport would accommodate any travelers.  This was a goal listed in the 
community’s previous Comprehensive Plan.   
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Future Land Use 
Land use for small communities must maintain rural characters and strength economic 
potential. Rural Communities need to identify strategies that they are able to implement with 
their limited resources.  Appropriate land use supports the establishment of agricultural 
activities and non-agriculture activities that encourages sustainable rural development, while 
respecting the rights of rural community and residents. 

The future land use categories are not zoning classifications.  Instead, they act to inform leaders 
on decisions regarding rezoning and development.  They will identify the specific use that is 
proposed for a parcel.  The future land use categories are defined below: 

 Land Use Classifications 
Residential The predominant use of land is residential, single-family 

and multi-family dwelling units 
 

Commercial Non-industrial business uses, including retail sales, office, 
service and entertainment facilities, organized in one 
building or grouped together in a shopping center or office 
building. 
 

Industrial Land dedicated to manufacturing facilities, processing 
plants, factories, warehousing and wholesale trade 
facilities, mining or mineral extraction activities, or other 
similar uses. 

Public/Institutional Includes certain state, federal or local government uses, 
and institutional land uses. Government  uses include 
government building complexes, police and fire stations, 
libraries, prisons, post offices, schools, military installations, 
etc. 

Transportation/Communication/Utilities Includes such uses as major transportation routes, public 
transit stations, power generation plants, railroad facilities, 
radio towers, telephone switching stations, airports, port 
facilities or other similar uses. 

Parks/Recreation/Conservation Land dedicated to active or passive recreational uses. 
These areas may be either publicly or privately owned and 
may include playgrounds, public parks, nature preserves, 
wildlife management areas, national forests, golf courses, 
recreation centers or similar uses. 

Agriculture/Forestry Land dedicated to farming (fields, lots, pastures, 
farmsteads, specialty farms, livestock production, etc.), 
agriculture, or commercial timber or pulpwood harvesting. 

Undeveloped/Vacant Lots or tracts of land that are served by typical urban public 
services (water, sewer, etc.) but have not been developed 
for a specific use or were developed for a specific use that 
has since been abandoned. 
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Future Land Use Maps 
(Please see Appendix for larger renderings of the future land use maps.) 
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Report of Accomplishments  
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RESOLUTIONS 

  



A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE WORTH COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

 

 

WHEREAS, Worth County, Georgia found it necessary to update their joint comprehensive plan 

as part of the requirements to maintain its Qualified Local Government Status; 

 

 WHEREAS, the County Commission held public meetings and hearings to allow private citizens 

to review the Comprehensive Plan and gathered citizens input; 

 

 WHEREAS, in the development of the comprehensive plan, Worth County examined, evaluated, 

and where applicable, incorporated considerations of both the Flint River Basin Regional Water 

Development and Conservation Plan and the Environmental Planning Criteria pursuant to O.C.G.A. 12-2-

8, and; 

 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Worth County Commission that the Comprehensive Plan 

shall be adopted, hereby certifying that adequate citizen participation requirements have been met. 

 

Adopted on the ________ day of ___________________ 2018. 

 

 Commission Chair 

 

 __________________________________ 

 Fred Dent 

 

Witness 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Angela Harrah, County Clerk 

 

  



A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE WORTH COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Poulan, Georgia found it necessary to update their joint 

comprehensive plan as part of the requirements to maintain its Qualified Local Government Status; 

 

 WHEREAS, the City Council held public meetings and hearings to allow private citizens to review 

the Comprehensive Plan and gathered citizens input; 

 

 WHEREAS, in the development of the comprehensive plan, The City of Poulan examined, 

evaluated, and where applicable, incorporated considerations of both the Flint River Basin Regional 

Water Development and Conservation Plan and the Environmental Planning Criteria pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. 12-2-8, and; 

 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Poulan, Georgia that the Comprehensive 

Plan shall be adopted, hereby certifying that adequate citizen participation requirements have been 

met. 

 

Adopted on the ________ day of ___________________ 2018. 

 

 Mayor 

 

 __________________________________ 

 Dustin Grubbs 

 

Witness 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Diana Harris, City Clerk 

  



A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE WORTH COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Sumner, Georgia found it necessary to update their joint 

comprehensive plan as part of the requirements to maintain its Qualified Local Government Status; 

 

 WHEREAS, the City Council held public meetings and hearings to allow private citizens to review 

the Comprehensive Plan and gathered citizens input; 

 

 WHEREAS, in the development of the comprehensive plan, The City of Sumner examined, 

evaluated, and where applicable, incorporated considerations of both the Flint River Basin Regional 

Water Development and Conservation Plan and the Environmental Planning Criteria pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. 12-2-8, and; 

 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Sumner, Georgia that the Comprehensive 

Plan shall be adopted, hereby certifying that adequate citizen participation requirements have been 

met. 

 

Adopted on the ________ day of ___________________ 2018. 

 

 Mayor 

 

 __________________________________ 

 Howard Vogan 

 

Witness 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Milisa Dobbins, City Clerk 

  



A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE WORTH COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Sylvester, Georgia found it necessary to update their joint 

comprehensive plan as part of the requirements to maintain its Qualified Local Government Status; 

 

 WHEREAS, the City Council held public meetings and hearings to allow private citizens to review 

the Comprehensive Plan and gathered citizens input; 

 

 WHEREAS, in the development of the comprehensive plan, The City of Sylvester examined, 

evaluated, and where applicable, incorporated considerations of both the Flint River Basin Regional 

Water Development and Conservation Plan and the Environmental Planning Criteria pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. 12-2-8, and; 

 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Sylvester, Georgia that the Comprehensive 

Plan shall be adopted, hereby certifying that adequate citizen participation requirements have been 

met. 

 

Adopted on the ________ day of ___________________ 2018. 

 

 Mayor 

 

 __________________________________ 

 William Yearta 

 

Witness 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Carolyn Williams, City Clerk 

 

  



A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE WORTH COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Warwick, Georgia found it necessary to update their joint 

comprehensive plan as part of the requirements to maintain its Qualified Local Government Status; 

 

 WHEREAS, the City Council held public meetings and hearings to allow private citizens to review 

the Comprehensive Plan and gathered citizens input; 

 

 WHEREAS, in the development of the comprehensive plan, The City of Warwick examined, 

evaluated, and where applicable, incorporated considerations of both the Flint River Basin Regional 

Water Development and Conservation Plan and the Environmental Planning Criteria pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. 12-2-8, and; 

 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Warwick, Georgia that the Comprehensive 

Plan shall be adopted, hereby certifying that adequate citizen participation requirements have been 

met. 

 

Adopted on the ________ day of ___________________ 2018. 

 

 Mayor 

 

 __________________________________ 

 Juanita Kinchen 

 

Witness 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Lechia Garrison, City Clerk 
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HOUSING PLAN 

  



SYLVESTER GICH TEAM 
PROGRAM OF WORK  

Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide and develop quality affordable housing opportunities for individual and families while 
promoting self-sufficiency and neighborhood revitalization. 
 
Vision Statement: The residents of the City of Sylvester should have opportunities to access safe, decent and affordable housing 
citywide which is the cornerstone for healthy, successful and sustainable communities. 
HOUSING OBJECTIVES & GOALS 

PROJECT GOALS AVAILABLE RESOURCES POTENTIAL OBSTACLES RESOURCES & TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE NEEDS 

Senior Housing  Create new 
affordable 
rentals 

 Create new 
market rate 
units 

 RAD Program for Public 
Housing Authority 

 LIHTC 

 USDA 

 Housing Counseling 
Agency  

 Transformational 
Community 

 Funding 

 Sites inside city limits 

 Points for LIHTC to be 
competitive 

 Housing Tax Credits 

 Consultants 

 Feasibility Study 

Single Family 
Development 

 Homeowner 
Rehab 

 Homeownershi
p-Affordable 

 Increase credit 
worthiness 

 Land Bank 

 Family Vision-housing 
counseling 

 SW GA Region 
Commission 

 City owned vacant lots 

 USDA 

 DCA 

 Banks 

 Lender Restrictions/Lack of 
lenders 

 Buyer Education 

 Lack of diverse housing 

 Funding 
 

 Credit Counseling 

 Housing Workshops 

 Rehab Training 

 Marketing/Education 

Homelessness  House 
Homeless-
Emergency 
Shelter 

 Promote self-
sufficiency 

 Homeless 
Prevention 

 Continuum of care 

 Higher Ed Center & 
Workforce GA 

 Aspire Behavior Health 

 Vet Services/VA 

 Housing Authority 

 DFACS 

 Faith Community 

 Lack of housing 

 NIMBY 

 Funding 

 Apathy Resources 

 City/County Support 
 

 DCA 

 Public Housing 

 Regional Commission 

 Determine why 
homeless 

 Definition of 
homelessness 

 What can be funded 
and by whom 

 



 

WORK PLAN 

PROJECT GOAL TIMELINE ACTION STEPS TEAM MEMBER WHO ELSE 

Senior Housing  Create new 
affordable senior or 
multifamily rental 
units 

 Create new market 
rate/senior or 
multifamily rental 
units 

 11/13/17-Lists 

 Jan. 2018-ID 
Available Land 

 Apr-2018-
Transformational 
Community Plan 

 Jul 2018-Market 
Study/Needs 
Analysis 

 Develop stakeholders list 

 Market study/needs analysis 

 ID available line 

 Create list of developers 

 Develop funder list 

 Transformational Community 
Plan 

Glenice Stephens 
Judy Hall 

Michael Allen 
Karen Rackley 

Single Family 
Development 

 Homeowner Rehab 

 Develop Affordable 
Single Family Housing 

 Increase Credit 
Worthiness of 
Residents 

 Land Bank 
 

 Oct 2017 & March 
2018-Housing Fair 

 Apr 2018-CDBG 

 June 2018-Land 
Bank 

 Dec 2019-CHIP 

 USDA RD Sect 
502/515 Ongoing 

 June 2018-
Homeownership 
Month  

1. Housing Fair with 
housing counseling 

2. CHIP 
3. Assist & promote USDA 

Sect 502/515 
4. Homeownership Month 

Workshop for public 
5. CDBG 
6. Establish land bank 

Barbara Reddick, 
Regional 
Commission-Steps 
1,2,5, and 6 
 
Sandra Grimsley, 
USDA-Steps 3 and 
4 

Sandra Grimsley 
Glenice Stephens 
Larry Johnson 

Homelessness  House Homeless-
Emergency Shelter 

 Promote self-
sufficiency 

 Homeless Prevention 

 Step 1-Mar 2018 

 Step 2-2018 

 Step 3-Quarterly 

 Step 4- Dec 2017 

1. Make homelessness a 
PHA preference 

2. Attend ESG application 
workshop 

3. Balance of State of 
Continuum of Care (CoC) 
membership/participati
on 

4. Research fund sources 
and definition of 
homelessness 

Public Housing 
Authority 
 
Family Visions 
 
City 
 
Regional 
Commission 

DCA Supervision 
 
County   
 
Churches 
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ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

  



Our Purpose 
The Worth County Economic Development Authority was created by the Georgia General Assembly through a 
State Constitutional Amendment in 1966 (Acts and Resolutions of the General Assembly of the State of 
Georgia. 1966 No. 61 H rnse Resolution No. 115-201 Page 860) and ratified by the voters of Worth County in 
1968. The Authority has seven members, all of which are appointed by the Worth County Board of 
Commissioners. The EDA works in partnership with .the County Commission and local municipalities to market 
Worth County to state wide development project managers and supports quality development in the county. 

 
The Worth County Economic Development Authority negotiates local incentive agreements from project to 
project based on the overall attractiveness of the project. Determining factors of local incentive packages are 
based on the number of jobs being created, the quality of the jobs being created, benefits, amount of private 
investment, and the time to complete a project. 

 
We also work in conjunction with the local Chamber of Commerce to foster an environment for local 
entrepreneurs that is conducive to successfully owning and operating a new or existing business. 

 
Economic Development Authorities (EDAs) use policies and efforts that seek to improve the economic well- 
being and quality of life for a community or region by creating and/or retaining jobs and supporting _or growing 
incomes and the tax base. More broadly defined as anything a community does to foster and create a healthy 
economy. The goals of Economic Developers include: 

 
• Business Recruitment and Expansion - attracting new business 
• Business Retention and Expansion - enhancing existing businesses 
• Business Start-ups - encouraging the development and growth of new businesses 

 
The EDA's purpo e is to generate jobs, help retain existing jobs, and stimulate industrial and commercial  
growth in economically distressed areas of the United States Economic development involves the allocation of 
limited resources including land, labor, capital, and entrepreneurship in a way that has a positive effect on a 
community's business climate or the level of business activity, employment, income distribution patterns, and 
fiscal solvency: 

 
Our Mission 
"To encourage and promote the expansion and development of industry, agricultural trade, 
commerce, and available facilities in Worth County, and to make long range plans therefore, to 
relieve insofar as possible unemployment within its boundaries ... " 

 
 

 
 

www. worthcou ntyeda.com 

Economic Development Authority 
I -=---•.......... - .......-- 

http://www/
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The Worth County Economic Development Authority 
 

The Worth County Development Authority was created by the Georgia General Assembly 
through a State Cons titutional Amendment in 1966 (Acts and Resolutions of the General 
Assembly of the State of Georgia. 1966 No, 1961 House resolution No. 115-201 Page 860) and 
ratified by the voters of Worth County in 1968. The enabling legislation for all development 
authorities can be found at O.C.G.A. 36-62-1. 

The Mission Statement of the Worth County Economic Development Authority is: 
 

"To encourage and promote the expansion of indust1·y and agriculture trade, and com merce, 
and available facilities in Worth County, and to mak.e long range plans therefore, to relieue 
insofar as possible unemployment within its boundar-ies .." 

 
According to the By-Lawsof Worth County Economic Development Authority, Article I, The 
Purpose of the Authority is as follows: 

 
"The general purpose of the Authority is to encourage and promote the expansion and 
development of industry, agricultural trade, and commerce and the facilities therefore in 
Worth County and to make long range plans therefore, to create job opportunities and to 
relieve, insofar as possible, unemployment within its boundaries and to generally promote and 
economic and commercial climate which will maximize the development of human and natural 
resources of the community, and to that end to exercise all of the board powers granted the 
Authority under the laws referred to in the Preamble." 

 
Like other development authorities, the Worth County Development Authority (WCEDA) was 
created to be a conduit for economic development. The WCEDA assists economic development 
effo►rts through its ability to serve as a means to: 

Reduce the cost of financing 
Provide temporary ad valorem property tax relief 
Developindustrial parks and speculative buildings 
Develop and finance infrastructure improvements necessary for development 
Promote the Community as a choice location for business location and expansion 

 

Chara cteristics of a High Peiforming Development Authority: 
o Driven by their Customers 
o Operate with a Strong Strategic Plan 
o Measure their Results and Adjust Accordingly 
o Creative Risk Takers 
o Build Strong Alliances and Networks 
o Earn the Trust and Respect of their Communities 
o Efficient with their Funding and Resources 
o Invest in their People, i.e. staff 
o Passionate, Innovative, Knowledgeable, and Capable Board Members 
o Leaders are Highly Effective Communicators 
o Ethical and  Represent Community Interests 

► ► 
 ► 
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The Economic Develop1nent Process 
 

Economic Development can be defined as a program, group of policies, or set of activities that 
seeks to improves the economic well-being and quality of life for a community  by creating 
and/or retaining jobs that facilitate growth and provide a stable tax base. In short, economic 
development is the creation of wealth through jobs and capital investment. 

 
Economic Development efforts typically involve the following components: 

► Job Creation - Job creation is the traditional objective of economic development. Job 
creation is a quality issue and not just a quantity issue. The new jobs created should 
support a desired standard ofliving for the individual and the community 
Job Retention - Job Tetention can also be referred to  as  business  retention  and 
expansion. Job retention focuses on maintaining the current employment levels in a 
community. 
Quality of Life - Quality of Life involves many factors and variables, but it is what makes 
living, working, and conducting business in a community worthwhile. Quality of life is a 
personal issue. 

 

There are numerous theories to explain economic development of communities. Most of these 
theories deal with the export and import of goods and services. Many economists adhere to the 
Economic Base Theory which states: 

► Basic Economic Activity - Economic Activities that attract money to the local economy 
(the creation of wealth through new money coming into the community) 
Non Basic Activity - Economic activities that serve the local market (money that is spent 
throughout the community for goods and services before it leaves the community) 

 

Communities that are Successful in Economic Development have the following in Common: 

A Common Vision for the Future by the Populous 
A Desire and Commitment by both Public and Private Leadership to Achieve Success 
A Desire to Unite for the Good of the Community and Resolve Divisiveness 
The Ability to Adapt and Change (quickly) your Strategy based on Local and Global 
Economic Conditions 

 
It must be pointed out that Economic Development is a process of elimination. Companies ai·e 
looking for ways to eliminate your community - they are not looking for reasons to keep you on 
their lists. Companies want a shovel ready site. They will not locate on a promise  and they 
cannot wait for you to install services. Overall, companies are looking for ways to lessen their 
risks. They are looking for communities that have the product and work force that they need. 
Companies are also looking for communities that can lower their costs and they can shift from 
spending money to making money. 

► 

► 

► 
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With the understanding that economic development is a process  of elimination;  the following 
are vital statistics for Worth County: 

 
Select Demographic and Economic Factors 
W rth County, Region 10 and the State of Georgia 

 
 

Metric Worth Region State 
County 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sources and Notes 
Unemployment and Employment Growth: Georgia Department of Labor (Feb. 2015, 8year over year (Feb 2015 vs Feb 2014) 
Education Metrics: Governor's office of s tudent achievement , 2013-2014 Report Card 
Dropout rate for 9 - 12 grades, region 'based on 8 counties where date is available 
Births to unwed mothers (2011) straight average, Poverty rate straight average (2012) 
Pe r capita income, stl'aight ave-rage 

 
 

The following is a list compiled by Area Development and Site Selection Magazin e. The list ranks 
and compares in order the top ten decision factors made by companies who were involved in 
relocation in 2013. Those factors being: 

History of Top Location Decision Factors Survey, Corporate Decision Makers 
 

Location Decision Factors 20.,13 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 
2007 2000 2005 

 

Availability of Skilled Labo, 
Higl1way Accessibility 2 
Labor Costs 3 

3 2T 7 6 6 4 8 3 
I.. 1 2 1 1 2 1 

2 2 1 2 2 ·1 2 
Occupancy/Construction Costs 4 5 5 4 7 3 5 7 7 
Availability of Advanced ICT Services     5 4           •     •     •      •      •     •     • 
Corporate Tax Rate 6 7 4 6 5 8 7 3 6 
State_& Loc·a 11.ncentive s  7          13   ST      5 8 7         8         NIA r /A 

low Union Proiile 8 10      10      •      •      g      1OT      •     • 
Energy Availability &Costs g          6 7          g 4          5 3          9         10 
Tax Exemptions 10        9 8 3          3 4 10 6 B 

· Available Buildings.,........ .... _. _ __ _ 
  

 
····- - -- ---- • 8 • • • •   • • •  

* Not in top ten factors for year shown 
Source: Area Development Magazine, Corporate Surveys, 2005 to 2013 

. 

201'4.Pop lat·ion . 21:,596 3. 7',t32 9;978,939 
Population Growth, 2014 - 2019 -0.47% 0.045% 0.09% 
.Poverty 21'.40?/4 '27,,00% 19.20% 
Births to Unwed Mothers 58.20% 60.18% 45.10% 
,Medla1:1'Housrl ,igi\'falue1 $ :0a;2 Ia $. :@719, 3 -$1158,782 
Per Capita Income $18,373 $17,152 $25,028 
UnemJ:)loyrnenf'% 7:(il'0%, 7,.40% 6.30% 
Employment Growth* -0,56% -0.065% 1.50% 
-OrOJ:)d.ut Rate '5,7,0?/p 4,1, 6% 3.7Q Wc, 
3rd Grade Reading (% exceeds) 37.6% 32.62% 21.6% 
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This second list ranks the top quality of place factors also compiled by Area Development and 
Site Selection Magazine from 2012. Those factors being: 

History of Top Quality of Life Factors, Corporate Decision Makers 
 

 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 
Low Crime Rate 1 1' 1 1 1* (Tie) 
HeaIthcare Facilities 2 4 2 2 1* (Tie) 

Housing Costs 3(Tie) 2 3 4* (Tie) 3 
Housing Availability 5 6 4 3 4* (Tie) 

Ratings of Public Schools 3 (Tie) 3 5 4* (Tie) 4* (Tie) 

Climate 7 7 6 6 6 
Colleges & Universities in the Area 6 5 7 8 7 
Cultural Opportunities 9 9 8 g 9 
Recreationa I Opportunities 8 8 9 7 8 

Source: Area Development Magazine, Corporate & Consultants Surveys, 2008 to2012 
 

Economic Development Plan 

I Goal 1: Support Existing Indusb·ies I 
A good way to support existing industries is to develop a business, retention, and expansion 
program (BRE). BRE is important to communities because research has shown that existing 
businesses represent 70% - 80% of new investment and job creation in a community. A strong 
BRE program returns investment to the community. Most BRE programs focus on industry, the 
largest employers in the community (i.e. hospital), and manufacturers in general. 

Existing Industry Relocations or Closings: 
• Eliminate Local Jobs 
• Reduce the Local Tax Base 
• Lower Surrounding Property Values 
• Contribute to Blight or Decline 
• Lower Community Image and Shake Confidence 
• Lead to Addition Closings as Economic Activity Contracts 

Existing Industry Expansion can: 
• Keep or Increase Loe.al Jobs 
• Preserve or Increase the Local Tax Base 
• Increase Local Property Taxes 
• Enhance Community Image and Increase Confidence 
• Maintain the Economic Health of Sectors/ Clusters 
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Action Steps:  
Identify Existing Industry and develop relationships - Visit Industries - This 
can be accomplished by the Executive Director of the WCEDA or a 
combination of the Executive Director, Authority Board Members, and 
Community Leaders. The plll'pose of the visits is to get on a first name basis 
with the company's representatives. The visits should give the Authority 
insight into the company if they are planning on an expansion, add an 
additional line or employees, future acquisitions, downsizing, problems with 
the workforce, and issues with the community and community leaders. 
Develop a list of concerns and issues from Industry that community can act 
upon - the key here is to make sure that the community follows-up with any 
issue that has been identified. 
Develop a list of contacts and programs - Work with DCA, DEcD, 
OneGeorgia, DOL, SBDC, USDA, and the Technical Colleges to identify 
contact names, programs, and services that could assist existing industries in 
Worth County. These programs and services should be paired with the issues 
identified from the industry visits. 
Host Seminars - A good  BRE Program  will from time to time host seminars 
to bring in specialists to discuss topics such as marketing, workforce 
development issues, new assistance programs, and developing new markets. 
Always treat working with Existing Industries as a recruitment project. 
Remember, your current existing industries are another community's 
recruitment list. 

 
 

Goal 2: Emphasis on Identified Targeted Industries 
 

The purpose of having a target industry list is intended to provide Worth County with a 
framework to focus its resources on those areas that will hold the most return on time and 
marketing dollars invested in expansion and attraction efforts. The key  to  recommending 
industry targets is to match feasibility (strengths and assets) with desirability. The targeted 
industry list should take into consideration geographic location, available workforce, available 
land, education & training, and Worth Coun ty's infrastructure. The decision to focus on a select 
few target industry groups or functions does not preclude  improvement  and  possibilities  in 
other areas. Rather, the priority targets are, or have the potential  to produce  income  and value 
for Worth County and the surrounding region. 

Action Steps: ► Work with the Georgia DEcD and Utility Companies to identify industry 
trends in the state and region. 
Develop marketing campaign to target industries - identify trends that are 
occurring within Worth County and the region. 
Define Worth County's Niche Markets or what Worth County does best 
Know who the community's Major Employers are and who their suppliers are 
Know the Skill Sets of your Work Force 
Define and Understand Worth County's Location and Competitive 
Advantages. 
Examples of a Possible Targeted Industry List for Worth County 

Agriculture - Value Added Agriculture 
Food Processing 
Timber/ Wood Industries 

► 
► ► ► ► 
► 
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Irrigation Supply Industries 
Agriculture Equipment and Parts - Manufacturers-Distributors-Suppliers 
Suppliers to Existing Industries 
Distribution 

 
 

Goal 3: Review the Need for a Speculative Buildh1g 
 

Review the need for a Speculative Building in the community. -Ntimerous arguments exist in 
favor of building a Speculative or Spec Building for potential recruitment of industry. Worth 
County may be considered noncompetitive if it does not have a Spec Building to market to 
prospective industrial recruits. A main benefit of a Spec Building is that it is used as "bait" to 
increase visitations by prospective industries to the commµnity. Many if not most speculative 
industrial buildings do eventually prove successful. being sold or leased for manufacturing or 
other industry employers. On the other hand, the difficult economic times we are currently in - 
the Great Recession - the timing may not be right for the construction of a Spec Building. There 
is a risk of constructing a Spec Building and have the building potentially sit vacant for a 
number of years. It is also difficult to prescribe a building project that is both flexible and 
competitive for different types (dimensions) of prospective employers. I deally, you want to 
construct a Spec Building that can be expanding in each direction if needed. And, in a lot of 
cases, the community will have to give the building away along with other incentives fo attract 
industrial recruits. In all probability, you will not get your money back on the building. A final 
point in the consideration of the need for a Spec Building, a community must consider if they 
have mis ed any project activity because they didn't have one. 

 

Goal 4: Internal and External Marketing Campaign 
 

Internal marketing is often overlooked because the emphasis in economic development is on 
recruitment, which is supported by external marketing. 

Action Steps - Internal Marketing: 
 

• It is important for the Economic Development Authority to make quarterly 
presentations to the Worth County Board of Commissioners and the city of 
Sylvester on economic development activities. Designate one Board Member 
to be a liaison with the city of Sylvester and with the Worth County 
Commissioners for better and improved relations. 

• An inventory of assets needs to be established - The Development Authority 
needs to develop a list of economic development assets for Worth County that 
includes available buildings (both publically and privately owned), available 
land, infrastructure capacity, work force details, and demographic 
information. A good place to begin research on the community's assets is the 
Worth County Comprehensive Plan. This is to ensure that the Economic 
Development Authority, the city of Sylvester, and the Worth County Board of 
Commissioners are all moving in the same direction. 

• The Development Authority needs to meet regularly with local media to build 
a strong relationship and set communication/press release protocols. This 
builds a foundation for getting out the good word and dealing with negative 
news. This will help when you ask the media to respect the confidentiality of 
a project. 
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• Development Authority needs to submit economic development success 
stories to the local newspaper - This could be done on a quarterly basis. The 
topics could include local industry announcements, industry trends, regional 
economic development activities, marketing, highlight state agencies and 
programs, and local testimonials about doing business in Worth County. This 
is certainly not an exhaustive list. The purpose of the articles is to make local 
citizens aware of local economic development activities and economic 
development in general. 

• Establish and make better use of social media such as Facebook and Twitter. 
As with submitting local articles to the newspaper, the same content can be 
used with social media to achieve the same purposes. 

• Complete a county-wide branding campaign that all agencies can readily 
identify and use. 

• Continue to nominate and recruit participants for the Region 10 Georgia 
Academy for Economic Development. 

• Place the mission statement of the Economic Development Authority on all 
publications of the Worth County Economic Development Authority as well as 
other prominent places. 

• Develop an Industry Appreciation Day to recognize those industries who do 
business in Worth County 

Action Steps - External Marketing: 
• The Development Authority should develop and improve a website for the 

purposes of economic development in the community. At a minimum, this 
website should include the executive director's contact information (name, 
mailing address, telephone number, e-mail address) in a very visible place on 
the website. It should also include any major information  about  Worth 
County such as buildings and sites, community information, and maps. There 
should be pictures of your available buildings and sites on the website and  
they should be printable. Links to other community  agencies such as the city 
of Sylvester along with the school board and county commissioners should 
also be included. 

• Market Worth County to statewide project managers with the Georgia 
Department of Economic Development (GDEcD), Georgia Power, Georgia 
EMC, and Electric Cities of Georgia (ECG). 

• List all current available land and existing industrial and manufacturing 
buildings with GEcD, Georgia Power, Georgia EMC, and Electric Cities of 
Georgia (ECG). Preferably this is property that the Economic Development 
Authority owns or at least has access to. This makes Worth County more 
visible and gets you on the "radar." 

• Executive Director of the Development Authority needs to be a member of the 
Georgia Economic Developer's Association (GEDA) and participate in the 
monthly meetings and annual conferences. 

• Executive Director of the Development Authority needs to be a member of 
Locate South Georgia (LSG) and participate in the marketing functions of the 
group. 

• Executi ve Direct or, Executive Develop ment Auth ority Board, Elected 
Officials, key Chamber of Commerce members and Community Stakeholders 
need to visit the Georgia Resource Center (GRC) in Atlanta. 
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Goal 5: Establishment of an Incentives Policy 
 

Devel  p ritten Policy on Incentives - Economic development incentives, non-financial  and 
nanc al; mclude fast-t racking the plann ing and permitting process to tax abatements. These 

mcentlves should be to att ain specific economic goals such as job creation, capital investment, or 
business retention and expansion . 

Action Steps: 
 

• The Development Authority should work with the Worth County Tax 
Assessor, Worth County Board of Commissioners , the city of Ocilla, and the 
Worth County School Board to develop and economic development incentives 
policy - Goals and measurable objectives should be agreed upon between the 
County; Cit y and Industrial Development Autho rity to create a context and 
accountability for the use of local economic development incentives. 

• Conditions set as to what local incentives can be offered - The incentives 
policy should have a clearly defined evaluation process. Evaluation activities 
and factors usually will include a cost/benefit analysis, an analysis on the 
impact of existing businesses, and a determination of whether the project 
would proceed if local incentives are not offered. 

• Tie incentives to job creation and capital investments -· Local incentives 
should be based on the number of jobs created, the types of jobs created, and 
the total capital investment. 

• Provide for claw backs - An economic development incentives policy should 
require that specific performance standards be established for each project 
receiving incentives. These performance standards will help the Economic 
Development Authority gauge the effectiveness of its overall economic 
development program and may be used to recover promised financial benefits 
and incentives, through claw backs, of industries failing to fulfill their 
commitments. 

i Goal 6: Administration i 
Economic development has evolved into a professional industry of highly specialized 
practitioners. The practitioners have three key roles: one is to provide leadership in policy- 
making and another is to administer policy, programs, and projects. Their final role is to seek 
out new economic opportunities and retain their existing business wealth. 

Action Steps: 
 

Ensure that the Executive Director has opportunity to attend all training 
available. 
Ensure that the Development Authority is properly staffed. Development 
Authorities are no longer "One-Man Shops" and require staff to handle all of 
the day-to-day activities and the recruitment process. Do you have enough 
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staff to meet the priorities of the Development Authority, dictated by the 
mission statement? 
Periodically Review the Mission Statement and Check for Relevancy 
Appreciation and Recognition 

o Sponsor One Day Events or Seminars for Existing Industry 
o Sponsor Week Long Events such as Industry Appreciation Week 
o Visit the Home Offices of Existing Industries 
o Recognize Work Force Training Programs and those business 

employees that have received and completed it 
Properly Measure Performance and Activity of the Development Authority 

o Performance Measures include measurable indicators that are tied to 
goals 

• Examples: 
• Jobs created an retained 
• Unemployment rate 
• Average Wage 
• Property Values 
• Total Taxable Property Values 
• Capital Investment 
• High School Graduation Rate 
• Percentage of Adults with College Education 

o Activity Measurements represent actions  that  reflect 
programmatic enhancements and progress towards benchmark 
achievements 
• Examples: 

• Number of Visitors Visited in BRE Program 
• Creation of Target-Specific Web Page 
• Develop of new Industrial Park 
• Installation of Infrastructure 
• Number of people served by Development Authority 

programs or partner programs 
• Creation of a High School Career Academy 
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